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The Otterbein~ecord.
A COLLEGE MONTHLY.
VoL. V.

WESTERVILLE,

OTTERBEIN
WESTERVILLE,

OHIO,

APRIL,

1885.

No. 8.

UNIVERSITY,
OHIO.

ITS DESIGN.-To furnish young men and women the advantages of a thorough eduoation, under snth morll.1 and religious influences as will best fit them for the duties of life.
LOCATION.-The University is located in Westerville, Ohio, on the Cleveland, Mt. Vernon and Columbus Railway,
twelve miles north of Columbus. Situated in a quiet town, the University is yet within easy reach of the Capital City, and
has railroad connection with all the larger cities of the state and country.
RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNMENr .-This is a Christian institution without being sectarian. Pupils of
&DY ohurch, or of no church, are admitted.
All are required to attend morning prayers during the week, and church on
Sabbath. Regular recitations are held during the week in Bible History. and N. T. Greek. The students have a regular
prayer meeting once a week. International Sunday School lessons are studied by classes every Sabbath morning. A Sunday
School Normal Class i' organized at the beginning of each year and conducted by the President.
We seek to govern by an appeal to the student's own sense of right and honor. When it is evident that a student is
deriving no profit from his connection with the University, he may be rrivately dismissed.
are equal to those of our best
COURSES OF STUDY .-There are three-the Classical, Philosophical and Literary-which
and oldest Colleges. A Preparatory prepares for College and for Teaching. Instruction is given in Vocal Music, on Piano,
Organ, Violin and in Theory; also, in Pencil Drawing, Perspective, Crayoning and Oil Painting.
REMARKS.-Both sexes are admitted and recite in the same classes. The Winter Term will commence January 3, 1884,
and end March 21, 1884. The Spring Term will commence March 25, 1 84, and end June 11, 1884. The next Annual Commencement will be June 12. 1884. Expenses unusually moderate. Tuition and incidentals, $30per year; rent and care of
rooms from $10 to $20; boarding from $60 to 8100; text-books fror,, $10 to $15; fuel, light, etc., $10 to $20. By economy
1150will enable one to spend one year respectably.
For special information, address the President,
REV. H. A. THOMPSON, D. D ••
W&STERVILLE,

OHIO,,
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No dodge or trick to bring you in and offer you an inferior picture on a pretense of a reduction on former rates.

COLUMBUS' POPULAR

PHOTO.GRAPHER-

$3

$3

Has but one price on the best, and the price now is but $3 a dozen. No
more, no less. Larger sizes in proportion.
Remember, the finest Cabinets
for $3 perdozen. 173,175 and 177 N.H. St. Special inducements to students. Telephone.
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THE l1-JOUNTAIN STREAM
BY

J.

S.,

OHIO,

Thus the stream .,·itb crystal brigl1tuess,
From the regions of the moon,
Wends its way with sportive lightness
To the grassy plains below.
When the earth with sunshine dances,
1\Jaking all the hills seem glad,
Then the stream with heanty glancrs.
Like a shining ~ih·cr thread.
From aho\·e, the branrheR, l,01d11g
With their leafy burden gay,
Kiss the w,welets past them g0ing,
'Till they laughing tla11ee away.
':Seath the waves, with snnbe,uns playing,
)Iyriad rniuuo\\·, ever glealll,
Into fairy grottoe8 straying- They 're the elJ-ius of the strea111.
E'en the lily - type of neatness Bows its hea<l with Hweet aecord,
LiRt'ning to the rvthmic sweetness
Which the waters <lo afford;
On its banks bright ferns are growing
In each cool, seq uestere,l place,
And the waters past them flowing
Half reflect their perfect grace.
Xor, wbeu all the earth is dreaming,
And the so11g-birtl's voice is still,
Does the stream, so restless seeming,
Cease its journey <lown the hill,
But flows onward, rushing e\'er
Through the mead and o'er the lea,
"Till, in Yoiee of sweetest tremor,
Tells its message to the sea.
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Like a monstrous serpent, sliding
Down the billsi<les broa<l and steep,
Through the leafy forests gliding,
And the rocky gorges rleep,
•~fongst the rocks its way now wending,
Rippling o'er the pebbles small ~lakes soft music, ever blending
With the distant waterfall.

JrIONTHLY.

IN
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THE LIBRARY.
SHUEY,

'77.

The college library has, as its p~imary aim,
the furnishing of the opportunity for exItended research in special topics connected
As a secondwith the student's education.
ary object, it supplies general reading in
literature to its patrons. The volumes of
history, biography, science, and literature,
all serve to provide means for increasing the
student's store of knowledge, and for the
I proper discipline of the mind.
The shelves,
filled with well-chosen books, indicate an
\ appreciation of the need of such work, but
do not prove that their use is well understood. Indeed, it is probably true tha:
"the last thing learned is the use of books."
That most students, in con~ultiug the library,
have in view on!:; temporary purposes, and
not permanent results and the acquirement
of definite methods, can hardly be doubted.
It is not the purpose to speak of the
library as supplying miscellaneous readi!"g to
the student, further than to suggest that few
students have time for general reading,
beyond the domain of their studies.
Only
enough of this can be done to give mental
rest, and to cpen the way for wid~r reading
in the future. The object, here, is to consider the library as a workshop in which the
student may find tools and material for his
Ieducational products. The real use of the
college library is to assist the work of the recitation-room, and of the classes in composition.
The intelligent student, however young,
I

1

I

I I
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familiarizes himself, through the teacher and for his own ideas may be indefinite or
the librarian, with the best books in the erroneou~. Only reading, more or less exlibrary upon the topics suggested by his text- tended, will serve to mah: his knowledge
books.
To these he refers briefly, as time' definite, and teach him what is truth. Before
I
and occasion demand, and thus gains very beginning to read, either for recitation work
much that the text-books and the brief hour or for composition, the student should careof recitation do not give him. He may not fully determine his own knowledge and opinread all that these books contain - indeed, a ions. If possible, he should arrange and
chapter or two may ~uffice - but he gains classify what he has acquired by previous
wider knowledge, and cultivates the habit of thought or reading. It is a rare thi11g that a
independent research.
He studies the sub-I topic is assigned of wh:ch the student knows
ject, not the text-book.
That to this plan nothing.
When, then, he has exhausted his
of study many students have to be urged, is own knowledge. and has determined th-= purto be regretted; that more of it would make pose of his reading, he may turn to the
better scholars can not be doubted.
library.
The cyclopedia or biographical dieBesides this use of the library for recita- 1 tionary, consulted at the beginning, may
tion work, is that more extended
one, assist in extending the outline begun, and
the gathering of material for composition. may indicate books to be used for its fuller
This includes the preparation
of topics development. Reference lists and bibliographassigned for class-room work, for ordinary I ies, such as are found in every library, may
rhetorical classes, or for society - the method! give much help. Having obt;:iined a clue,
is about the same for all. It is here that the here and there, follow it as long as it offers
greatest difficulties and the danger of misuse Iany assistance.
In unusual and unexpected
arise. Many, often unintentionally use the I places, facts and suggestions may often be
library as a means of wholesale copying, I found. How many students realize the value
rather than as an inspiration to earnest of the bound vr-lumes of magazines to give
thought and original opinion.
\Vhen pre- thoughts upon the most important questions
paring a paper on a topic, selected or of the day, not to speak of the many fact~
assigned, students frequently read one book and descriptions they contain?
\\'hen the
upon it, sum up the fac1s and thoughts searcher's limit has been reached, and he has
suggested, and form a one-sided opinion from found all the sources possible by his own
it. This is good exercise in paraphrasing, effort, then he may turn to the librarian and
Such teach(:r for direction. To ta!,e the last step first
but can hardly be called com position.
methods of work are not confined to young might save much time, but at the loss of dispeople, nor, indeed. to students-but
they I cii:>lineand future power.
I\'othing but pracare not, on that account, to be commended. I tice in searching for facts and thoughts will
To avoid this difficulty, it is not necessary make one skillful.
The college student
entirely to omit reading, nor to choose sub- shoulcl study the classification of the college
jects for composition, the matter of which Ilibraries, learn to decide for himself in \\·hat
may be "evolved from the inner-conscious- 1 division he will probaly find the books
ness.
In the first, there would be no wanted. and be able to fo~low any clues
growth;
in the second, very limited evo- till they furnish the facts and suggestions
lution.
'sought.
1
In most cases, there is neither time nor
That the student, in preparing all papers,
read carefully and extensively is important, necessity for reading all the book to find the
I

1
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information desired.
He'nce, the student ington the founder of civil liberty for all
must learn to use the title page, index, nations, so Socrates is the prince of teachers
notes, and cross-references in the choice of for all time.
portions to be read. He must learn to draw
Though many educational reforms have
conclusions from an author's paragraph. spr,mg up since Socrates' day, few have
Having his plan definitely fixed, he may rap- c.dded any thing new, of real merit. Prior to
idly choose such points as are to his purpose, his day, philosophers and men of thought
leaving others for a time when he may desire had made research only in the external
more extended reading.
Thus, of some world. The boundless realm of the mind
I
books, all will be read; of others, a chapter; lay as a vast nonentity before the appr.ehenof others, only a paragraph.
Each will con- sion of man. Socrates shut his eyes ;.igainst
tribute something from which the writer may nature, stopped his ears against the voice of
correct or confirm previous ideas and form the outward world, and declared self-knowlnew ones.
edge to be the most valuable knowledge. He
Thu~, on the one hand, the college lihrary did not deem trees, mountains, cities, and
should be adapted, not for the miscellaneous stars important objects of study.
What use
reader, but for the special student. This is of knowing the nature of wood, if you are
particularly true where, from lack ot funds, ignorant of the instruments to shape and
the number of books is limited. It must hew it? What value in iron without instruaim to furnish means for the thorough ments and apparatus for smelting and mouldmastery of whatever questions may be sug- ing? Thus reasoned Socrates: The mind is
gested in connection with college work and the inslrument of both external and internal
Socrates discussed the true aim
college thought.
On the part of the stndent, knowledge.
\Vith him, education was not
there must be a desire to use the library in of education.
its proper sphere.
The importance of a knowledge of arithmetic or astronomy; it
power of ready reference and command of was not the power t0 compute the distance
the literature of various subj<!cts, must be of the sun, to make an engine, or to drive a
appreciated.
As the power of the lawyer sharp b:trgain. It was power to regulate the
may not be wholly in his great knowledge of course of life with prudence ; power to disall that has been written in his law books, ccrn the true end of life, and to use all the
but in the readiness with which he refers to faculties of the mind and soul to the attainwhat he wants, so the excellence of the ment of that end.
student's education may consist partly in the I How much we are in need of such instrucability to find what he needs, in the mass of tion to day!
How much better for our
li~era~ure_ upon e~ery topi~.
scit ubz"IRepublic, an~ for the world, if we knew less
.Ht sczentza habmtz est proxzmus.
of mathematics and more of honesty and
integrity! less of law and merchandise and
more of private and public virtue!
That
our
nation
may
have
permanence,
it
must
be
SOCRATES AS A TEACH ER.
taught to fear God, love truth, and practice
BY 0. F. MOCK, '8 [.
honesty.
Holy Writ declares, "The fear
Some men live for a day, other men live of God is the beginning of wisdom" ; but
for all time; some are citizens of a mere pre- the possession of a strong, noble character is
cinct, o~hers are citizens of the world. As I the consummation of wisdom. May we who
Christ is the Savior of the world, and \Nash- are teachers from the desk, fr1om the pulpit,

''.Puz'

1
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and from the press, teach with zeal and wis-1
THE OLD COLLEGE BELL.
J
dom of that famous teacher of Athens!
f\Vritten by a :--ttulent in " 7;; "-- sin<'e an alu1nnns.]
Socrates' methods and theorems of teaching were not developed into a system. In fact,
After the erection of the present college,
he knew no theoryhis teachin~ _was all Ia bell was needed, as all the other bells had
practice.
The work of systematising was been broken. Owing to the recent misfordone by his celebrated pupils, Plato and tunes from fire, the finances of the University
Xenaphon.
were in a depleted condition.
Emerson says of Plato, that his biography
Rev. J. B. Resler, then agent for the Uniis internal; that his supreme elevation is I versity, so ably presented the subject that
found in the intellectual history of the race_; Mr. Shupe, of Pennsyfvania, w2s constrained
that he stands between all men and truth. to donate, for that purpose, means nearly
It may as truthfully be said that the external sufficient to purchase a bell. The deficiency
biography of Socrates is limited ; that his was soon supplied, and a bell purchased of
true history is written in the lives and char- I Vanduzen & Left, Cincinnati, Ohio, weighacters of his disciples, and by them tran-1 ing r,030 pounds, and costing, with all inscribed into the culture and learning of the cidental expenses, about 1/,700.
If Plato stands between
The above facts were gained from good
modern world.
\Vere you ever close to the bell?
truth and all men, Socrates stands between i authority.
Plato and all truth.
You cannot appreciate its size from a disFourteen years Plato sat at the feet of his tance of one hundred feet or more from the
beloved teacher, imbibing the very essence Iground. I have blen in the belfry- crawled
To man can have a or climbed up from the interior, although I
of his pure, rich soul.
profounder reverence and a loftii>r regard for I think I should prefer ascending from the
his teacher, than Plato had for Socrates.
exterior, thus avoiding the gloom, dust and
Socrates knew the secret of the teacher's heat of the close attic and tower. I can
power: he taught more by example than by safely say, the next time I will go up from the
precept; he endeavored to make his life the outside.
The dust accumulated for twenty
personification of what he taught.
Charac- years, I believe, clung to my clothing.
1
ter, discipline and erudition, he discovered to did not ask permission of the faculty, nor
be the true objects of teaching.
The first did it occur to me that I should have done
two are comprised in virtue -which
he so, until I began to seriously despair of ever
claims to be the end of instruction.
getting down alive. ~o one knew of my
The words of the \Vise Man, '' There is I escapade except the janitor, and I feared he
nothing new under the sun," is also true in Iwould forget it and lock the attic _door, le~vThe world ing me to the awful fate of bemg buned
the art and science of teaching.
accords to Socrates the first place as a alive in that awful ?rison, to f~rnish history
human teacher, surpassed
only by that with a tragedy which would mvest the old
Divine instructor, Jesus of Nazareth.
college with a very interesting romance. But
,,,
the old bell was saved the sad duty of ring*···*
I ing my requiem that time, although I was
1

J

I

COLORED st~dents are ref~se? _admission,near _it when it rang for 12 ~r.; but I only
had to?
to the University of \Vest V1rg1111a. There remained to catch a few tones-I
are thirty-one of them in the freshman class much respect for one of my five senses. One
at Yale.
would presume the tower inhabited with
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rats, bats, owls, spiders and other species of I one, and we barely escape being tardy (praynatural history, of which I have seen pictures ers were held at 7: 30 A. M., in '7 5, and our
in the Juniors' books, with such very long credit depended upon being present).
names that I wonder how any one can proDuring the day, hJw differently each
nounce them.
I feared they would resent listener may be affected. Some, -perchance,
my appearance among them very boldly, but are awaiting a pleasure, and too slowly do
I saw no living thing while there; dust was the hours pass. Dear friends may be about
all I had to contend with. But I saw and to separate; then the intervals are too short.
IWe are called to society, to lectures, social
touched the old bell!
The bell must be three feet in diameter, meetings, and worship; the Senior to cornlarger than an ordinary soap kettle, and I rnencement exercises.
We have that excould hardly move the clapper, it was so perience to undergo, and, although several
heavy-it
would be entirely too heavy for a years are sure to intervene, we can almost
potato masher. We are apt · to think of feel the cold chills creep over us when we
the library _and apparatus for elaborating the think of it.
sciences, the museum and the skeleton, as
At 7 P. M. we are commanded to study as
being the only necessary accessories of the decideclly as though the faculty made us a
\Ve do not realize that it would personal call. no matter how fascinating may
building.
all be a failure without the bell performing be our occupation at the time. Nine o'clock
its duty so faithfuUy and humbly, Take comes all too soon when we are spending the
If with friends, there is
into account how many•times it rings during evening pleasantly.
Is it a no such thing as hiding the time, you must
the :.,·e2 r. Does it ring for nothing?
mere formality? Try to calculate the num- leave soon, or they must leave you, whichher d persons who have ever responded, or ever the case may be.
ever will respond to its call. We think its I All of these little things go to make up
practical value can scarcely be computed. Ithe sum total of that w11ich will render the
Like the material of all bells, it was digged I memory of the bell permanent, and in after
from beneath the surface of the ea.rth- crude, years, when nearing the place after long
rough, unseemly.
\Vhat is the sequel ? By absence, the familiar sound of the bell, ringrefining, by chemical process, -it is at last ing for others, not us any more, will be the
possessed of a fine tone, and presides over I most suggestive thing of all associations,
an instituon of learning. From this may be sending a thrill through our being, and, as
drawn a moral- but I leave this to be a varied panorama, the scenes of the past
inferred.
flit through our mind.
To students, the memory of this bell must
*
be interwoven into the very warp and woof
*
of their history, vVe are reminded each hour
THE Amherst college senate threatens to
of the departed sixty minutes, _,~hich, if they I ~vithdr~w the base Gall nine from the league,
have been misspent, call up v1s10ns of poor 1f betting on the game becomes as prevalent
recitations and disgrace before the professor as it was last spring.
The senate is supported by a strong element in the college,
and cla.ssmates.
We c.rnnot close our ears to its warning at who believe that "backing up" the nine by
5 A. M., while the summons to breakfast is Iwager is the most effective means of demornot so unwelcome.
Then prayers are an- alizing the players - whereby the grave dons
nounced, all too soon, perhaps, for some,.loose both their temper and their wagers.

I

I
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OPPOSITION
is, in itself, a good feature;
but it may have evil effects. No person has
A COLLEGE
MONTHLY.
ever arrived at an eminent and responsible
Pnblishecl by the Philophronean Literary Society. position, in any department of life, in a dead
calm.
Animation,
activity, and untiring
I
SEPTEMBER-JUNE.
diligence are important motors to true greatI ness.
But the very moment such advanceSubsc-ip!ion Price, $1 00 Per Year, Po st age Paid. ment is begun, certain difficulties will appear
in the way. Some body else is striving in
E!HTOJ:-1~-CHJEF-J.
0, RAXKJ;,;,
the same direction.
It is natural for each to
A:-:SoCIATE EnTTOR~:
\\". <. STl"BRS. L. W. KElSTER, A. A. XE.U,E.
desire
to
excel
the
other.
This is applicable
G. 8. SRl:PE.
to classes and societies, as well as individuals.
Bo:.-:ior,._,.,
JJa,1agN.
<,.F. BYRER
.1.ssista,,1. But good common sense ought to control all
A. A. snIE.\R.
competition.
I

<'imtrih11ti011s arL' re:--pt'<'tfully !--o1icitt:d fr(.m ex-...,tudents a11d
(lll frit•11ds of the ii::--tit11tirn1. ~nl,:-.<ril1l'r:-.will b(' ron~iclercd per
lllUIW!i(llll!ilntlwrwisenotific<lnll(]HIIHrrear,,g,•,pai,l,
A<lrln•s,
BooK ~OTICE.~
('OlUIDUJli(•ttti
,]lS to tlH' :\f.Ulll½,'ill~ Edit1ir ,11·11~ub~,•riy.:tiom• to thl' I
.
d
Busi,wss :.r,rnag-cr.
exam me
a copy

*

* *

\Ve have received and
of
Professor Shuey's
'' Hand Book.''
It is a neat ,ittle vol11me,
giving, in a concise form, a comprehensive
APRIL,
1885.
view of the history, belief<; and principles of
the United Brethren ch11rch. It is just the
CONTENTS.
Ti!E
~(01 .VL\I);
STRE,nl
(POETRY),
11') thing for those who have not the time to
T11 E ~'lTJJE:ST
1:,; Tl! r-; Lnrn.un,
11:j read a longer treatise, and yet wish to form
11,
i-'ol"!L\ TF.-~ .\s \ Tt:.H'H ltl{,
a correct opinion of this bran:h of the
Tim 01.n Co1.LE<,E HE1.1.,
118
Here are brought together such
EoJTuHL\L,
l:?O church.
LOCALS,
l:2B facts, and only such, as are of vital importPEH~O~ALR,
1:2-1 ance in ;rn intelligent understanding
of the
SOCIETY ~OTES,
1:?-'i
subject.
While the book i, invaluable for
COLLEGE NOTES,
l:W
reference, it is, at the same time, an entertaining volume to read.
WE have a notice at the head of this col"'*
umn, inviting all who have been students to
contribute to our columns.
Some seem to
THE question is frequently asked, Why
suppose that this is only placed here for attend college instead of normal school? A
manners' sake, or to fill up space, or some few moments of thoughtful consideration will
thing of that kind. Now, we mean every settle this inquiry.
How can a person
word of it, and would be glad to receive Iacquire an education in one or two years?
articles from any one who will send them. 1To what degree of qualification can he attain
We do not know who can or will write for' in so short a time? He certainly can not
us, or we would ask you personally.
How-I climb the hill of science very far, nor obtain
ever, that is unnecessary if each one will con- much of literary culture. At a normal, the
sider this a personal invitation.
'vVe would student is dragged through the branches of
much rather publish articles from you than learning,· and has nothing thoroughunless
write them ourselves -and
probably our it be an excess of bigotry, bombast and
: egotism.
One has not even time to t11ink
friends would rather read them.

*·
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for himself. Reflection is wholly lost sight ample of others who have gone before and
of, and the pupils are forced by the shrewd I are now making their mark in the world.
management of the normal instructors, t0 I By no means "always are the sons of fortune
believe that they are doing excellent work. favor<;_dmost in the end. The world wants
But when_ they ha:e finished the course, and Imen who are accustomed, not to wait for
the re-action sets m, then many of them get wars, but to make ways. These are the
their eyes open. At best, they have only men who are sure to succeed anywhere and
learned how to work, in a trickv, shamming Ieverywhere.
*--•-.*
way, and are then obliged to enter college
.
MAN is wonderfully susceptible
of influfor a complete classical knowledge.
There is not only more definite, explicit, er.ce; so much so that it almost seems that
and individual work done in college than at Ihis circumstances have more to do with his
a normal school, but there is also a better Icharacter and habits of life than his own will.
moral training.
College students are moving The very air which he breathes and the soil
in a wholesome Christian influence, which I which he treads have a most marked
This
will be of priceless value in their develop- influence on his life and character.
ment. To cultivate the faculties of the Ibeing the case we do not wonder that the
mind and neglect the moral part of man, is a language a man speaks, piays an important
sad mistake; it is like hewing out "cisterns,
part in directing him, and determining many
broken cisterns, that can hold no water."
things relative to his conduct and general
,, ,;.
tendency.
It is only by language that we
*
, give precision to thought; and hence, ,vhile
OF TIIE large number who enter college, language is the •·vehicle of thought," it still
it is surpris_iil~ how few ever finish the I act~ in _a wider_ sense to mould though_t.
course, and it 1s hard to account for the fact This pr111c1ple 1s found to hold good 111
that so many fall by the wayside. Lack of I the various dialects spoken.
The general
means cannot l,c the cause, for quite I character of any people corresponds to the
frequendy those who complete the course peculiar characteristics
of the language
the' which they
speak.
A
coarse,
harsh
would be th·: 0•1es to stop if ~his 11·1.:re
case. Of course, in many cases, there are I language is just as surely spoken by a hardy
perfectly valid reasons why students should vigorous race, who arc just as unbending as
quit school, but in the great majority of the language itself. The characteristic of
cases, we can Jiscover nothing to account the English language is energy and progress
for it but lack of energy and pure indiffer- and the English speaking people have taken
ence. Many a man has, when too late, the lead in bringing about our present
111
civilization.
For
an
expressed the regret that he had not im- advancement
proved the time when he might have edu- example of a language that is vigorous with
cated himself so that he might perform with a rather harsh tendency, notice the latin.
eficicncy the duties of life. But mis-spent And what is more striking than the resemtime can never return.
Time and time blance of the people to their language.
For
again has it been demonstrated that a young a smooth, gliding language take the French.
man of energy need not despair of complet- The result of it is a nation given to ease,
\Ve have young- men elegance. and remarkable for politeness and
ing a college course.
And so on ,-ve will find a
here who depend upon nothing but their Iease of bearing.
for every
own energies; they are follo\\·ing the ex- I different shade of character
1

1

I
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language
or modification
of the same states1na11sl11
'p of 1·•,urope, I say as great a
lan~uage.,.
One . language
affords ~reat I man was Gambetta, who, though now dead,
variety 01 express10n, as one cannot fail to lives in the hearb of the people of France
notice very different la,·,guage used by I To G:111:bctta, indeed, more than to an;·
different
classes and grades of society. other man France owes what she is to-day-a
These facts plainly teach us the importance free republic.
It ""as he who thirteen years
of a~\\'a}'.s . choosing
language. _that is ago proposed the vote in the Corps deposing
cle:·atmg 111 ,ts tendency and avo1d_111gthat the empire and establishing a republican gm·He it \\'as who organized, amid
wl:1ch has a rever:e effect. By this means I ernment.
we become
habituated
to the use of defeat and disaster, the force which continued
language that is ennobling in its effect upon to resist the Prussian i1wasion to the enc.!·
those who use it.
: .*
Ian<l wl:o raised_ th~ 01:ly army-the army of
~'
the Loire-which
mfl1cted a defeat upon the
There is no accomplishment more valuable Prussians.
As dictator of France during
to the student, and yet is more seldom that desolate period, Gambetta
displayed
attained than concentration of mind.
It is, wonderful executive ability.
He not only
in a word, to become master of one's mind raised armies and governed France by his
In the first superior genius, but he preserved order, inso that it will do his bidding.
part of the course, long, weary hours are spired the patriotism of his countrymen and
spent over lessons, when the mind is but saved France from utter prostration at the
under imperfect
control
and repeatedly feet of her foe. But these deeds of his diewanders to other subjects, while, if the mind tatorship were not all the service he rendered
had been disciplined to do its work properly, his unhappy country.
After the peace, he
the task might have been accomplished in entered the assembly to use lli:- power of
If the mind can be con- party leadership and of matchless eloquence
much less time.
centrated on one subject, it is surprising to found and firmly establish the republic.
what an amount can be accomplished in a To man ever evinced more tact, courage and
short time. To some, this power comes patience, more persuasion than did Gambetta
much more natural than to others.
But any I in this great work, and he was rewarded with
one, by the proper effort, may reach a degree ample success. I think it is not too much
of efficiency.
No one can become a deep to say that during the pas~ six years of Garnthinker without
this power.
Our great betta's life he was by far the most powthinkers are men of wonderful concentrative erful man in France.
He was president of
ability.
One philosopher would become so the Chamber of Deputies, in which office he
absorbed in whatever he was about that he betrayed yet another capacity in the dignity,
would even forget to eat his dinner when it promptness and energy with which he prewas brought to him.
Though this ability sided over that strong body, and he also for
is in some cases natural, one may, by prac- 1 a short period occupied the yet higher post
There is no doubt but
tice and habits of application, gain wmplete of Prime Minister.
control of his mind.
that had he allowed his ambition to overcome
'\/'
his patriotism, he might have become the
President of the republic of which he was
GAMBETTA.
the founder, after the retirement of Marshal
But Gambetta
with all his
To you who so proudly love to sound the Macl\fahon.
name of Gladstone as the great jewel of: power and all his splendid gifts always
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public man, though he was leader in many a
bitter and furious party conflict, was from
April.
first to last without a taint.
He never took
advantage of his position to acquire a forOuly uine.
tune, nor did he ever grasp at an office when ,
it seemed best for France that he should reBum11Jing.
frain from tdking it.
I
Gambetta made his reputation suddenly by I "?\ext Tuesday."
a great speech delivered in a court of justice
8pri11g ierer.
in 1868, in which he thrillingly arraigned the I
Uuse, \·e your !·aust•s.
Second Empire for its follies and its crime.
The d~y after this he was famous from one
;-,µring has come ,1t last.
end of France to the other, and within a few
months found himself a national law-maker.
"This is tuo nice to study."
i\ o orator in France, perhaps none in Europe,
"Xew student:; are scarce this terni.
was anything like his equal.
His always
splendid eloquence entranced even his bitterCunutedeit
111ouey in tlie cu;lection.
est enemies, who always sat spell-bound when
he was thundering from the tribune.
He
;-,ciwar says lie has uuught tl,e furnitt:re.
had at command every resource of the true
.bk \\'ill wlll•t 1 1er lie lihs
sanliues
iu musorator-a
splendid voice which a(.bpted itself
tard.
to every emotion, the most resistless power
of persuasion by appeals to the heart, the
come
1iu1v:;, 11 l!eu J s,ty rl'lation, l mean
\1·idest range of language and mastery of rei·datioll.
rhetoric, a most powerful and effective delivlittle lllllll
gu tu D:1yto11'?-To
(Jtlf
ery. Of the three greatest European states•
men of the age-Hisrnarh:,
Gladsto11e a11d ~ee Leuauon.
Gambctta, the latter \\'as by many years the
"Tb auk you, gentlen,t ti, J fe(:') that is 11Je
for he was only fortv-four
}'ears liest l rnn say."
YounQ"est,
~
J
of age at his death, and the world might
have looked to him for many rnore brilliant
It 11 ill soun l,e tin1e fur l n~e uall.
Kelly.
achievements.
Before he had reached his trut uut your niue.
prime, Gambetta had had 011e of the most
brilliant and dramatic careers in the annals of' Byrer aud C,,uncell 11r "i ut tlieir u,ouey 11 liil'h
r
r,uropean
po 1·t·
1 1cs. rr_Ie I1ad a t la s t secure d a I they gare to tl,e ~acied concert.
1

high reno\\'11 for all time.
His death was a
8e\'eral of our stn<lents think ur atteu<liug the
sore loss to the young French republic,
Selllinary com nH'DC:l'tnent at Daytou.
which needed the wisdom and patriotism of
a great and true son such as he always proved
himself.
But the name of the defender of
<..:omeof I he sccidy
boys feel lonesome
bethe nation the wise and strono dictator and eause there are not n,8ny uew boys to "ride."
'
b
'
I
the founder of the third Republic will never
be forgotten as long as such a 11ation as I Tho~e students who ,rent lrome to see ma
France exists.
as us11nl in returning to sehool.
1 were ns tardy
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(!uite a nu111l.,er of the hoys an<l girls have I The sm·re,l <·o:H·ert, gin'n hy the ehoir, on EasgonE' home to help pa all(! ma with the spriug \ ter e,·euing, was not as good as some they ha\'e
work.
gi\·en before, owing to the fad tl1a_t some of tlie
singers were yery hoarse from exeessiYe praclil'e.
!,is
I'rofes ·or
Shuey
was unaLle to hear
The solo by ;\liss RE'sler, was rery fine, also the
of
elasses on the 8th aU<l flth, on account
duet by Dick~on an<I Cni'nmings, an,l se\'eral quar•
sickness.
tettes saug well. The drnpd, indudiug ti,e gallery,

I

The last. J uuior public of the year will oc,·nr. May
Acconlmg

:!,I.

to the

estaLlished

custom,

was fille,l to oyerflowiug-, ar,l

been po~tponed two weeks.
Slit

/mt.-"

I'rofe,sor,

The

did you bear the bell ring'?"

i'l'ojc.s.sur.-" Yes, sir, I was cnly gi\"ing ,·011 this
-0ne to report.''
The h1Rt pri\',tlc

rheturical

,'-<ttunlay mornin~, April 11th.
rnn!'h reliered.

:ill seeme,l to he ,Yell

it has pleased.
meetini.:s

a few

\I

hieh ha\'e

weeks in the chaJle],

been

iu progress

resulted

for

in fourteen

a!'ees~ions to the church, an,l a general re,·intl of
_.
its mcmllers.
Re,·. P·u-ret, crt :~forth :\lanchester,
Indiarrn,

\\ 110 aidted 0ur pa:;tor for a few <lays, is

of tlie :-:eniors was I a very powPrful an,l effectual pre:.!'licr,

and

not ns

They mu ·t fop] rery ,•most ernng-cli:;ts hare, a c-ertain hobby. by '.'"hil'h
thPy frighten people, hut nsed tlw hes~ ot loµ-1\'an,!
Bible 1lod1ine.

Our Seniors seem to ha\'e a i;e,ious ti111e making
arrnngen1P11ts fur com11Jem·Pn•ie11t. \Ye hope t 1 1ey
will all be ready in time

PERSOD.8118.

The cullege IMn,; has ueen gi\'in 6 some CX\'(,]leut musi\' on the strl!ets. We only wish they
\\O\l],l play by day, inste:lll of hy night.

A . .-\. f-lwar spent hi~ rn('atio11 Yioiting ('')

The oflh:e1,-; oi the Y. :\1. C. .-\. fur this term\
:\lr. w.
are, President,
W. 8. (,iluert;
\'ic•~ President,
school.
(i. n. 8hupe; ~ecret.1ry, U. E. Cassel; Treasurer,
',:!. :\Ir.
B. L. Senl'ff; and of thP Y. \\'. U. .\.., Presit.lent,
Enuna Ben<ler; :0-:et:ret:n~·, ;\law le Dwyer; Treas- Illinois.

n.

Furliess, oi Colorado,

ha» entl'red

I

urer,
Ou

Ena L:rndun.
Easter

Sunday,

our

Davis, instead of the
·
·
n·11
yery mteresung
iJ e

pastor,

tiun an,l mission

of Christ.
b_\' the

and brought

read
the

W. C. A.

have

The scripture
811u<ia1· school

\PHk especially

::--o doubt it will be
friends of 0. C, that
at last

I

before

D,111iel 8nrfa<·e is eng-age,l a~ nrnnnfadnrer

passa-

.
•
;\f1Bs bettr"

at

an,] ;\Ti~RK1111ilPrwill 1enrnin ont of

school this IPrm.

c·lass"s
'
:\liss :\fary and Ilattie
them.
close of last term.
'G;:i. J. 1\1. 8trasburgh

pleasing ne,,·s to a:l the
the Y. :U. C. A. and Y.
securP,d

'ti:!.

\V .. T. Uidimon<l, ln<liana.

regular oermon, ga,·e a
rea, 1mg on t 11e resurrec•

ge ~"

were

Re\'.

permission

lfrndren

Iett· sc J,oo J at t I1e

i~ prinl'ipal

of the sehools

at Hit-hmoncl, Indiana.

Rnu I

'G:!. J. T. :\Ierrill is supcriutetHleut

ot the high

means to furnish a room of their own. They school at Lafayette, Indiana.
have received the north-east room of tl,e second
floor, and will prepare it for 11se as soon as
',2. M. II. Amurose iH pastor of the Congregapossible.

!tional

church at Ohwy, Illin01s.
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l'repan1tory

de-

for Kani:<as.

study and g-o honw on a<•cr,unt of 8icknt•ss.
',-!.

C. A. Bowersox

W. D. Reamer

lithographr,

b judµ;e of Co111111011
Plt•as lie scPn ont·e more in our hall.

has gin•n

The Ladie ·' :-;ol'idies held their
ciSes fur th e term,

np engrari11;.: and

him~<'li to Li"··

and i~ dcrntilll!

:\Ir. ,J. A. Bu,·ey

made

his apJ>earnnc:e

llren

a111(>1H!

tl,e

of Da,·tun, n:cently

'Z>S. :.\ln;. L. K.

returnP·d from his hoIL.P, "here
in "teaehing

Hillhei111er.

the

I .1he.

of society, has

he ha~ lwen eng-agecl

yonng iclras how

11ill he with us in onr literary

hpeut a \\V:k

:\[i,-.s Lnlu

lllth.

a stu<lent of O. l"., ancl a

Bon•y, formerly

:\Ir. U. B. ~lrnpe, an active meml,er

'ti:?. Re1·ereucl .Juhu A. Kumler i:s pre;;iding- eldt•r
in tla, :.\fethocli~t cln11d1 at JaC'k~o111·ille, Illinois.

here ,·isiting- her daughter,

Install ,ti,,n exer

Thnr 5 ,!ay CH·nin:::, .\pril

n;emlJPr of our ~ociety, wu;; prP~ent Fridny erC'ning,
Ap1il :ld.

boys a short tirne 11g11, lie is loc,king natural.

:.\11s. Billheimer,

of ,J. F. Detw(:'iler may

The >'mi"ing countemrnee

l0lll't in the Tl,inl Jndi, i,11di,-.tril"I nf O'•io.
·s:?.
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.
l'l,il,)Jl1athean

to sh,,ot." a11<I

11ork this tern,

1'ociety p,i"tpom•cl

their

t•xer-

I

:\Ii lier

has fur a year c,r luuµ:er t:i~es on thP eveuiug- of the :)d, in onler tu attend

the

matle her home with her brother, R, verend L. .\!. exerci,es
in our ROl"iety. We are f!la,! to ~ee the
Kuniler,
pastor· of the 1'1e~byterian
chureh at spirit of bmtberho,,d exi<,ling bPtween the oocietil':..
aud hope it HHl} Ion)! cuntinne.
Bern il'k, Peunsyl rnnia.
'8:).

lL l'. :.\liller, uf :.\Lidi,un,

Reverend

sylnrnia,

has

Philu\>hruneau

1.Jeen Sl'curec!

Lo

l'e1111-

represent

soriety at the anni,·ersary

the

of the fom

sut:ieties next l'Olllllll'nce111eut.

The

fullowing

e,·ening-:
snl,jeet

11as the

progn1111 fut installa1 ion

Rc.>t1ringcritit-'s address
"The

l.Jy S. F. :.\Iorrison,

Issue of the Day'';

di< tory by J. 0. Rankin,
:Sational Life";

IH'(:'Hiclent's ntle-

~ul,jc.>t:I"i\Iunil

prt•sidcnl's

inaugural

Charader

in

l.Jy .\. F. Crny-

'i:?. :.\ln;. L. H. Keister :,pent a blwrt 1i111ein ton, suhjel'l "Competition";
essay by A. A. :-;chl'ar,
oration h} D. ,\.
Lown last Friday.
:-;he was on her return to Daytc•n subject" The Progress of Inquiry";

after ·spendiug

a week in Perinsyhania,

where

she

was holding mis:-;ionary meetings.

',G.

Professor

rec·ently

spent

I. A. Luo:;, of Western
a wc.>ekat the home

D. R1:sler, of this place.

Mrs.

:\Iurphy

<Jll

"!'-ympathy";

declamation

eo11:,gi·, the Exis:enee

of Rernrend

of (iod'? ''

A flirmecl by ,\. A. :S-t•a:-;e.

Loos, wl:o fur some
The

Philophroi,,eau

~ociety helcl tht•ir in::;tallatiun

exercises Friday evenin:;r, April :ld. The fullo 11ing
persons were iu talle1l in tlH'ir respecti\'e
oflices:

'7:!. Dr. A. X . .Juues iS eng,,ged iu the prac.'tice Presic.lcnt, A. F. Crayton;
his

profession

at

graduation,

be pursned

:.\Iichigan,

looking

becoming

interested

present

himself

that dPgree.

flat

Ruek,

studies

to the

lllinoi~.

After

~ c:.ise;

in the Univ, rsity of 8. F.

degree

of Ph.

in his prvfession,

for the

qnesTeach

J. Denice! by B. L. :-;c1wff.

time has been st,1ying- at the.> ho111cof her parents,
returned "ith him to Iowa.

o[

Ly G. B. :-;h,1~e,

snl,jPct, '' How Rul.,ie Playe,1 lt"; discussion,
l t;on "D<>('s Xatnre without Di,·ine Revelation

examination

D.; l.Jut Byrer;

he failecl to I Seneff;
required

:.\Jonison;

Rcvording

Corresponding

Assistant

Lil.Jrarian,

Secretary,

hyrer;

Chorister,

J. F. Detweiler;

W. E. Dickson;

First Judge,

A. A.

Secretary,

Chaµlai n, W. C. 8tul.Jl.Js; Lil.Jrarian,

for E. Resler;

IArms,

\-iee llrrsic.lcut

Critic, ,J. 0. R.1nkin;

G. F.

B. L.

'frca:;urer,

U.

1-largeant-atB. F. Durling;
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isecon1l Judge,

(+. B.

Keister.

e,·ening

The

unfavorable,

yet

and

all present

the

excellent

~hnpe;

InRtallation
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L. W.

Thir1l Judge,

of

Hall

the

OTT.ERBE!,

very

wa8

was eomµletelv

filled,

Ree111l•<lto enj,>y thP. exercises

The

first

cullege

j,rnrnal

stcr's

first literar.v

efforts

The annull.l

musi1·.

GOuuE6 E DO~ES.

contest

arnl Jefferson

was

Daniel

the
Web-

wc>re gi\·l'n to this paper.

r nion

The

Philo

and

1leh,1tP.
\Y e~lern

The

oi the

Cullege,
won

the

Theological

.:;:i,000, for the pureha~e
Pt:>nsian lan!.!t-'ag<! •~ taught

1810.

an1l
ton

The

pnulisbed

Dal't11wuth Ga:fite, in the vear

t--. J.

Pn,feRtior

at Corntll.

societies

o[ Washing-

was hehl

:\larch

dcelamntion,

::ieminary

of the

has obtained

lilir,1ry of the lat<'

arnl ,'10,000,

Wilson,

:!5th.

oration,

to endow

a

1·hair of Elocution.

l" ni,·er:;ity of \'ire: ui,t "takPH the eak('"
It ha;; ~ixtern.

The

in
The sllHll'nt;, uf l' 11im1 C,,\lege

fraternities.

ine

dc,ploriug

the

want of papers an,l nu1g,1zineR :n thPir reading- room.
Bi~hop

\\'iJ('y

h:is l1l''11tPatl11•d hb

i·ntirc

lil,rary

to 011io \Vc-,;h•y:tn \'tti\'l-•rsitl".
It i., :rnnoutH·Pd

tl,at

will <leliYcr the annual

law in l'cn1rnylnrnia

ing oi s1·ieutili<- IPmperatH·P
of that
"The

n•1p1in•s tlte tl'al'l1•
in the

s,·!t,,111~

pnbli,·

on th!' editorial

E,·d,11,,gf. ('hl'er
warde,l

oi jonrnalisut

F. Thc\\'ing,

1n till'

·• is tl.l' t•d:turial

\\111Id,''
staff of a

chtss.

\\"e hope

1,y the

it nrn,· r·o:llinuP

Sl)pho

lt1l•titl:'rn, we will all lw re-

the

Chrixtiu11 C,1i1111
but

kw

l',·,,.

It further

ad1l,;:
n·,1uirl'1I,

The ('olle'.)1 l/1u11l1l11·i~ nuw edited

~tall uf tltc <·ullege paper.-

up,

f..ossun; (·an rea,l l; rn•k or Latin at stglit.

l',·ery
more

is

so1Ue day

A<·,·urding to

UPst !'l'h,,ol

be n•me,-lied, as uu rnllege

a wl'll fnrniRlwcl reading- room

Ilendril'k:
Oi the eighteen lfatrnrd g-radnall'S since 1881, wl:o
at Yale <·on1111en1·l•·no,, o<·cnpy nl'WHpaper position~, thirteen were form•

sta(P.

said Charles

without

,·i<·c presi lt•nt
addn••~

erly
ne\\

·huulcl l'Crlainly

complete

llll'nt.
.\

Tltb

or c,·cn

attc111pted;

allil

that

l'<Jl,<"gl'in the L111tl the inslrnl'l0t"

two r·lasse,; are n1c1e rnevhanidans,

to ra111l,lp to tea1'11 <,reek

gnu11111<•rand

in 11t-1nly
in the 1irst

who use II ,nH·r

not lin•Pk

gr,1mml'r

to tP,t<"h I l11111l'r.

GAULT'S
DRUG

DEPARTMENT
l'atc·nt :\f Pdidnes
l'nrest D;-ugs,
Chemil'ab,
Cos111eti<·,s,
Lamp Oil,
Paint,
Oil,
Cl<".

PHARMACY.
SUNDRIES

Studmts
.md tile trade
in gm era! 7.L•ilt
find
our stock complete in all
dcpartmmts, andsold at lmvcst
, prices possible for pure goods

DEPARTMENT.
Fan<·,· Letter l'aner
r11\:itation Car;!~,'
Heg-ret Cards,
En 1·(•lopes,
Hc•tkules,
Pl'lH'il~,
Ink,
(•((-.

The Cl'!(lir:itc-tl A'f1ld \\'1i~l1t's Pl'if1.n e in qumtlitilH to ~nit tl1P p1.1d,nn.
Cloth, Hair,:Xai] aJHl
Toc,th Brushes in Yaricty.
Physi<"hn's
prcs('l'iptiuu.· ('a1cfully <'<HtlJHJUn,lerlat any hour day or night.
\\'e
snlkit v< ur farnri; v, hen i11 need uf any thing- in onr !in<'.
W. P. GAULT.
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Makesthebest$8.00Firstpremium
CabinetPhotographs
MADE IN OHIO

FOR ffi3.50 PER DOZEN.
ALL WORK
~ All

GUARANTEED

produced.

2

16 and

Its Proof

THE NEW

CLASS.

Call at the Mammoth Art Palace and get the best ~

rates reduced to Sudent.
~work

FIRST

2 I8

South High srcet, Columbus, Ohio.

Beyond

a Doubt

YORK CIT\

135 & 137 NORTH

HIGH

STREET,

1

STORE

COLUMBUS,

0.

Is the place to buy Dress Goods, Silks, V cl vets, Velveteens and general Dry goods.
Largest stock of Cloaks and Winter Wraps in the city and positively the lowest prices.
Respectfu IIy

T. J. BOYD & CO.,
135 & 137

ORTH

HIGH STREET

----------------;----------------TROY

D-W- COBLE M- D-

LA UNDERI

G CO.

Oldest Established and Largest
'TE.-\1\l LA C~DRY

PHYSICIAN

AND

SURGEON.
WEsTER,·11.E,

in Central
01110.

WORKS,

Ohio.

15 E. ST ATE St. Near P. 0.

, "uperior work guaranteed.
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t-TUDENTS, IF YOU WISH THE VERY BEST PHOTOGRAPHS

BAKER'S
GALLEf\Y
OF
FHOTOGRAPHIG
ART,
Xo.16~ AXD1()7 SOUTHHIGHSTREET,
COLUMBUS,
OHIO.
(OPERA

Tiu,LargestandFinest Galleryin America.

::" WE

GIVE

All workWar\'antedand SatisfactionGuaranteed,

STUDENTS

Our prices arc as lo\\ as g-ood

\\'OI

BLOCK.)

SPECIAL

RATES.:!!

k can be made and we \\'ill not be undersold.

COATES& DELAMATER,

J. Beal & ~on,
MERCHANT
Dealers

DEALEES

HARDWARE,

TAlLOKS

in Gent',; Furnish111g (;1oods.

!'.la

1:0-CLUDl!\G

Table and PocketCutlery,
Plated G'lods,and
BUILDERS'

HARDWARE,

Irw:--, Guss,
~UIU,LEY

]. W. IARKLEY
& BRO
..
DEALER

STAPLE

F.

KE\S

BLOCK.

P.

STOVES,
etc.

:--. ,T.\.TE

t,;THEET.

Gardner,

PVBI.!SII ER

(' F Tll E

I~

AND

I!IESTEBYILLE
REVIIEI!l,
Are prepared with new Presses and Material

to do

FANCY
GROCERIES.
ffLLKIND OFFINEJOBNORK.
Also a complete assortmen. of

Canned Goods and Vegetables.
Please call before going elsewhere.

CATALOGUEAND PROGRAMMEWORK
A Specialty.

ACTIVE AGENTS

WANTED!

--:FOE.--

--OR,--

EUROPE,

PALESTINE,
BY JAMES

AND EGYPT.

W. HOTT,

D. D.,

FlHTOR RELIGIOUS TELESCOr.E.

This new, attractive,

only.

:-.Ub!'oocription.

and valuable

book is now ready, and will be sold by

.--lctive agents are wanted immediately, to push the sale.

For full !Jarticulars as to terms, territory,

W. J. SHUEY,

etc., address

PUBLISHER,
United Breth1en Publishing House,

DAYTON,

Agents
SELLING

are Making

OUR ENTIRELY

-

NEW

OHIO.

Money
LINE

OF FAMILY

A Most Magnificentand Massive Family Bible,
With Bible Helps of PricelessValue, forming a

COMPLETE

CHEAPEST
Ag-Pnt:-.
ADDRESS

BIBLICAL LIBRARY.

OUTFIT
'\Vanted.

Send

W. J. SHUEY,

EVER
1or

OFFERED.

•rer:rni-.,

etc.

PUBLISHER,
DAYTON,

OHIO.

==---==-=====-===--==----------_-

_---

T. H. 11cl(I~LEY,

t 26

SouthHigh Street,~01.dJMBIJS,
0H10,

Watclrns,
~it11non~s,
~~cc
tacIcs an1I
~ivc1 Ware.
1

$8(I'IfiJFY
Pins ANDBADGE-5
MADSr.o 8RDfiR.

:a:_

BuSE:]):f:EJLL~
-

DEALER

IN

-

University
and SchoolTextBooks,
ST!IPLE !IND F.iNCY

TfITIONBRY PICTURE HND FfINCr

"\VESTERVlLLE,

Goon •

OHIO-

O. BJ, VAN, HORN,
MERCHANT

TAILOR,

19B SouthHighStreet, Golumbus,
8hie.
If

you

,vant

1:-<~in::.t Class

O. H.

Suits,

V Ai

YVnrrnntecl

HOixN.

tu

Fit.

c:tll

011

